
fifth of our workers are not thrown
into enforced idleness, which to that
extent "kills" business.

These last propositions --are the
royal roads to which the program for
social justice leads. No other Amer-
ican statesman has better grasp of
this entire situation, from both an-
gles, than Roosevelt possesses.
Henry Knaus.

FEW CLERGYMEN. In follow-
ing the standing of the clergy on the
question of pfeparedness I think
there is less than one per cent who
are not in favor of the idea. How

- strange to see only a few in line in
the preparedness parade. Are they
ashamed of what they preach? J.
De Rose.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE. The Lord
requireth equality and justice.

The constitution says that all men
are born equal. Are women includ-
ed? If not, what is she, who is she
and what is she for?

Healthy children cannot be. born
as long as woman is a slave to lust
and sexuality. There is no sex to
rteht, no sex to wrong, no sex to pur-
ity and truth. These qualities be-

long equally to man and woman.
Women have to help support the
government by taxation, their inter-
ests being bound up with progress of
the government in every way. Since
they are a part of the government,
then women have a right to vote, to
help make the laws, to participate
in the government

Education is the great lever, rising
all to higher ground; it's woman's
benefactor. There must be no cring-
ing dependence, creeping and fawn- -
ing for favors, no more sex slavery
no more enforced motherhood, but
entire freedom, and with it brighter
and healthier men and women.
There can be no fair argument
against equal frights for women. In
future it will not be elevation of
vyomen we will seek, but the lifting
of man from moral degradation,

strong drinks, tobacco, lewdness,
profanity and obscenity. She will
always be the principle factor of the
household, the home-make- r, the
sweetheart, true lover and comforter
of man, appreciated by him as never
before in the history of the world.
Don't stand in the way, but join
hands with those who aim for the
same purpose, namely, truth, peace
and justice. Budda.

WANTS OPINIONS. Say, people,
let's stop to think a moment What
would become of this country in two
'or three generations hence If only
the poor, uneducated,
people would bear children, as Mrs.
Robert Liggett would rule it, had she
the power to do so. It has always
been my opinion that our well-kno-

scientists and educators believe, and
teach us, that in order to bring in-
telligent children into this world an
expectant mother should spend a por-
tion of her time, daily, in the study
of (he good work of our most reliable
authors:

Shp should associate with more,
than less, intellectual people and go
to the places of amusement where
she will not only be entertained, but
will acquire new and useful knowl-
edge.

How can the poor mother who has
to stand over the washtub all day
have time to think of giving her un-
born child an intelligent mind? Only
the women who have a little time to
think of higher and more noble
ideas can do this. I do not mean
that the poor women can not have
bright children, for many do. Some
of 'our brightest men came from
poorest families, but not necessarily
ilv the low classes. There is a great
difference in being poor and being
of low culture.

As for the "suffering and misery, I
think we all were born equal, and if
we all had the same chance and med-
ical attention there would- - be verj
little difference in that respect. I
have known very poor women who
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